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April / May 2019  
Edition of Have you Heard…? 

 

Specifically for Thornton Curtis, 
Burnham & District compiled with news 
and events relevant to our community 

and surrounding area. 
 

If you have any news or events which 
you wish to have publicised, call:  

Marian 531558 
Carole 531226 
Peter 531252 

 

Or email: 
enquiry@thorntonhuntinn.co.uk 

 

Deadline for next newsletter: 
May 15th 2019 

 

Grimsby & Scunthorpe Telegraphy’s 
 

The Grimsby Telegraphy can be pre-ordered 
for any day(s) Monday to Saturday.  

The weekly Scunthorpe Telegraphy is 
available Thursday. All papers can be paid for 
on a daily or weekly basis & collected during  

pub opening hours.  
To place an order, please get in touch. 

 

Thornton Hunt Inn 

Diary of Events 
 

St. Lawrence Church Services 
 

9.15am (communion) - 1st and 3rd Sunday of the Month. 
 
 

Church Open Days - 1st Wed, 3rd Sat, 4th Sun (9-4 pm) 
 
 

Village Night 
 

1st Tuesday of the Month at Thornton Hunt Inn from 8.30pm. 
A chance for you to meet your neighbours and members of our 
community for a drink and chat. 
 
 
 
 

14th May Parish Council Meeting  
  Please note, this is a Tuesday. 

In our church from 7.00pm. 
 
 
 
 

29th Sept Harvest Festival & Supper  
  This is a provisional date at present.  
 
 
 
 

1st Oct Harvest Auction  
  At the Thornton Hunt Inn, starts 8.30p approx. 

This is a provisional date at present. 

Thornton Curtis WI 
 

Thornton Curtis WI meets at 7.30 pm on the second Tuesday of the month, at Wootton Village Hall (postcode 
DN39 6SB, parking available). We welcome visitors from other WIs (and anyone wondering about joining the WI) 
to all our meetings and everyone, including friends, family and partners to our Open Meetings. We only ask for a 
visitor’s donation of £3.50 which includes refreshments. 
For further details please contact Lynn Clark on 01469 530254 
 

 

Parish News 
 

The Snow Warden is looking forward to hanging up his shovel for yet another year but he's not being too hasty. 
As the year progresses the threat of really prolonged bad weather diminishes but we can still experience some 
very hard frosts and icy conditions so he says maintain your preparations and take care. Although we are 
experiencing some temperatures in double figures he is concerned that some folk may feel the time is right to 
add new plants to the garden but beware those nasty frosts which can catch us out well into May. 
 
 

If you're looking for a present for that special someone and you're right out of ideas why not consider buying a 
series of pottery lessons with Kath Farrell at The Studio Deepdate DN18 6ED / 01652 633924. Kath is a teacher of 
ceramics and welcomes novices or experienced potters alike, try something different this Easter. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parish News 
 

The next Parish Council Meeting is Tuesday 14th May at 7.00pm in the church, not the usual first Tuesday in the 
month due to the council elections. Anyone is welcome to attend and if there are any issues which need to be 
raised please let any member of the Parish Council know at least a week beforehand so that it can be included on 
the agenda. 
 

It is with sadness that we have to report the sudden death of Mark Baxter from Main Street. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with his family and friends at this very sad time. 
 

Community Speedwatch may well be getting nearer to reality as a coordinator has now been appointed and 
parishes have been consulted on the best time to carry out the recording and the best sites to use for the 
process. I will keep you updated. 
 

The 40mph speed sign along Station Road should be erected within the next few months.......keep a watchful eye 
and keep to the limit. 
 

Be vigilant to unusual behaviours or sightings of strange vehicles in and around the village. Once again thieves 
have visited our church and stolen yet more of the lead. This time it was from the south side of the roof just 
above the main door area. There must have been a vehicle parked very near to the church as lead is extremely 
heavy. If you see anything suspicious or unusual please contact the police immediately. They would far rather 
have 20 phone calls which turn out to be nothing than miss one that could have saved someone from being 
burgled. Peter is always willing to send messages to the community reporting strange behaviour and encouraging 
people to report suspicious happenings. Last week there was white van in and around the village behaving very 
suspiciously, ostensibly asking people for old batteries but being seen in yards and up private lanes. It only takes a 
few minutes to report it and could save someone a lot of distress. Next time it could be you. 

Church News 
 

Thank you to Allan Tulloch for sorting out the quarter chimes on the church clock, it is so nice to have them 
working again. There is no further news on the repairs to the bells, this has been put on hold for the foreseeable 
future, but we still have four of the six bells in good working order. Unfortunately with the urgent repairs 
required to the ceiling all funding has to go towards that issue to ensure everyone's safety in Church. Keith 
Langton has now completed the first quarter of the ceiling at a cost of £7305 and we are waiting for the plaster to 
dry sufficiently to enable the paint to be applied.  
 

The PCC (parochial church council) held its AGM earlier in March and has put together a plan of action for the 
future phases of the work including some fundraising ideas. It is estimated that a further £20 -22,000 will be 
needed to complete the works. Suggestions to date for fundraising include another Snake Davis concert, an art 
exhibition, the annual harvest supper and auction, Brigg Singers Carol concert and a gift day. If anyone has any 
other ideas or would like to help in any way please contact any member of the PCC. The PCC is a small group of 
people who meet maybe twice a year to discuss issues to do with the church over a glass of wine or a cup of tea 
or coffee together with some tasty refreshments. It is always nice to welcome new people onto the PCC as they 
bring in fresh ideas and different ways in which to tackle issues. We are currently looking for someone to take 
over the role of Treasurer as Marian is looking to hang up her money bags after 24 years. We are indebted to 
Marian for her stalwart efforts and will certainly miss her tenacity when it comes to collecting money and looking 
after it all so well. 
 

We are also looking for someone to clean the church brasses or help with putting the Church Open sign out 3 
times a month. John who used to do the latter had to move to Goxhill for family reasons and we have yet to find 
a replacement which means we are unable to meet the conditions of the English Heritage grant we received 
some years ago. If anyone can help with any of these issues please contact Carole or John for further information. 
 

Normally the church holds a communion service on the third Sunday of each month at 9.15 am but in May it is 
being changed to the first Sunday instead. 
 


